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Why do we care?



You Are Here

Anthropocene

Astrobiology



3711 confirmed

4496 candidates

927 terrestrial

... and counting!

Exoplanets!

https://exoplanets.nasa.gov/



Coming Soon: 

Spectroscopic 

search for 
biosignatures



Source:

R. Hanel, Goddard 

Space Flight Center

Life?

O2 as a 

Biosignature
Venus

Mars

Earth



Welcome to the Anthropocene!





"You need to live in a 

dome initially but over 

time you could terraform 

Mars to look like Earth 

and eventually walk 

around outside without 

anything on. ... So it's a 

fixer-upper of a planet."

Elon Musk



What caused the 
Great Oxidation Event?



H Escape

O2
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Photosynthesis?

CO2 + H2O ➜ O2 + CH2O

O2



Shark Bay

Western Australia

Modern Day



Tumbiana Formation

Western Australia

~ 2.7 billion years old



Dresser Formation

Western Australia

~ 3.5 billion years old





Sulfide Minerals
Major reservoir of Mo

React with O2



When O2 is absent:

• Mo locked in sulfides

• [Mo]ocean low



When O2 increases:

• Sulfides oxidize

• [Mo]ocean rises





Data from Scott et al., 2008

Inferring Changes in 

Seawater Molybdenum vs. Time
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Molybdenum and Other Proxies Indicate a “Whiff” of O2

Synthesis after Anbar et al., 2007; Kaufman et al., 2007; Duan et al., 2010; Kendall et al., 2013; Garvin et al., 2009; Reinhard et al., 2009

2.5 Ga



Before the Great Oxidation Event
A Complex Picture

Ostrander et al., in review
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Summary So Far

• The Great Oxidation Event occurred around 2.3 billion 
years ago;

• Evidence of microbial mats (“stromatolites”) that might 
have produced O2 are found as far back as 3.5 billion 
years ago;

• Molybdenum and other elements in ancient ocean 
sediments suggest a slightly oxidizing surface 
environment – and hence O2 production – at least by 2.5 
billion years ago and maybe a billion years earlier;

• Photosynthesis was necessary for the Great Oxidation 
Event but it originated much earlier!



What caused the 
Great Oxidation Event?



What kept O2 low before the 
Great Oxidation Event?



CH2O

O2

Oxygenic 

Photosynthesis
Aerobic Respiration

Burial in Sediments 

Buildup in Atmosphere

CO2 

H2O

Fast

O2 in the Atmosphere
Corg Burial is Important



Carbon Isotope Record
Suggests burial of Corg has changed but not enough

Krissansen-Totton et al., 2015

forg =  (δ13Cin – δ13Ccarb) / (δ13Corg – δ13Ccarb)

forg does increase through time (i.e., increased 

net O2 production). But it is unlikely to have 

increased enough to overcome sinks…



What About Geological Sinks?

Catling, 2014



Earth’s Interior
An effectively 

infinite O2 sink 
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l• Change in mantle fO2

• Change in crustal 

composition

• Change in composition 

or flux of volcanic gases

Earth’s Interior
Possible changes

There is some support 
for each of these ideas!



LETTERS

Increasedsubaerial volcanismandtheriseof
atmosphericoxygen2.5billionyearsago
Lee R. Kump1& Mark E. Barley2

The hypothesis that the establishment of a permanently oxyge-
nated atmosphere at the Archaean–Proterozoic transition
( 2.5billion years ago) occurred when oxygen-producing cyano-
bacteria evolved1 is contradicted by biomarker evidence for their
presence in rocks 200million years older2. To sustain vanishingly
low oxygen levelsdespitenear-modern ratesof oxygen production
from 2.7–2.5billion years ago thus requires that oxygen sinks
must have been much larger than they are now. Here wepropose
that theriseof atmospheric oxygen occurred because thepredom-
inant sink for oxygen in the Archaean era—enhanced submarine
volcanism—wasabruptly and permanently diminished during the
Archaean–Proterozoic transition. Observations3–5 are consistent
with the corollary that subaerial volcanism only became wide-
spread after a major tectonic episode of continental stabilization
at thebeginningof theProterozoic. Submarinevolcanoesaremore
reducing than subaerial volcanoes6, so ashift from predominantly
submarine to a mix of subaerial and submarine volcanism more
similar to that observed today would havereduced theoverall sink
for oxygen and led to the rise of atmospheric oxygen.

Abundant evidence supports the argument that the atmosphere
before, 2.5billion yearsago (, 2.5Gyr ago) wasessentially devoid of
oxygen7(Fig. 1). Thestrongest argument comesfrom thepresenceof
sedimentary sulphides with mass-independent fractionation (MIF)
only in rocksolder than 2.45Gyr (ref. 8), aphenomenon that requires
both thevirtual absence(, 102 5timesthepresent atmospheric level)
of molecular oxygen9 and an abundance of reducing gases (such as
methane10) in the atmosphere. The recent recognition of 2.92- and
2.76-Gyr-old sedimentary sulphides without a strong MIF sulphur
isotope signature11,12 supports an earlier suggestion13 that atmo-
spheric oxygen levels may have increased temporarily before the
permanent rise 2.45Gyr ago, although a collapse of atmospheric

methane without a corresponding rise of atmospheric O2 cannot
beruled out10.

Thelack of anysecular trend in thecarbon isotopiccomposition of
the ocean, as preserved in limestones, argues against a substantial
increase in organic carbon burial (the long-term source of oxygen)
between 2.5 and 2.4Gyr ago6 (but see ref. 14 for an opposing view).
Thus, most explanations focus on a decrease in consumption
rate6,15–17. Theabsenceof oxidized soil profilesand red bedsindicates
that oxidativeweathering rateswerenegligible during theArchaean.
The likely sinks for oxygen were its reaction with reduced volcanic
and metamorphic gases15 and its reaction with Fe21 , either during
hydrothermal alteration of seafloor basalts, or ashydrothermal Fe21

dissolved in anoxic sea water18.
For volcanic sinksto havebeen larger in theArchaean than in the

post-Archaean, volcanic/metamorphic gases must have been more
reducing: even though rates of volcanism were higher in the
Archaean, thesurficial redox balance would only be tipped towards
reducing if these gases were more reduced because, as the carbon
isotopes show, the flux of oxygen through organic matter burial
scaled up proportionately6.

Thecoincidenceof theriseof atmospheric O2with theArchaean–
Proterozoic transition suggests that the stabilization of continental
cratons may have affected the volcanic sink for oxygen. Although
there is evidence for the existence of ‘continental’ crust since the
Eoarchaean (since3.6Gyr ago)5, theoxygen isotoperatiosof igneous
zircons19 and trace-element and isotopic compositions of sediment-
ary rocks3 are not consistent with the presence of large, elevated,
mature, continental landmasses before 3.0Gyr ago. Themajority of
Archaean cratons achieved long-term tectonic stability as elevated
continental land masses between 2.7 and 2.5Gyr ago with buoyant,
depleted upper-mantle keels20 and thermo-mechanically stable

1NASA Astrobiology Institute and Department of Geosciences, Pennsylvania State University, 535 Deike Building, University Park, Pennsylvania 16802, USA. 2School of Earth and
Geographical Sciences, The University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009, Australia.
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Figure 1 | Archaean–Palaeoproterozoic volcanism, continental

stabilization, and atmospheric oxygen evolution. The bars labelled
‘Sulphur-MIF’ represent evidence of strong MIF of sulphur isotopes. This
strong constraint on atmospheric oxygen levels is recorded in three
sedimentary sequences3.85–3.77, 3.5–3.2 and 2.74–2.45Gyr ago8. Wenote

theabrupt and permanent end of the strong MIF signal after 2.45Gyr ago.
Theoval symbols indicate well-dated sedimentary sequences with low
sulphur-MIF values8,11,12, consistent with low and rising levels of
atmospheric oxygen. This figure isbased on Supplementary Tables1 and 2.
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Consequences of Cooling
A Geo-Gedanken Experiment

Hot Earth
Rapid surface-deep exchange

O2 can never rise 

Cold Earth
Slow surface-deep exchange

O2 rises easily 



To understand the Great Oxidation Event we must 

develop a theory of Earth system evolution, 

integrating surface and deep Earth geoscience.




